Japan leads the world as a super-aging society, and thus is experiencing various social challenges before many other industrialized nations, specially in the healthcare sector, including increases in medical expenditures and demand for elderly care and support. The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry will conduct the “1st Well Aging Society Summit Asia-Japan” in order to create potential healthcare services that contribute to aged societies, to establish matching opportunities between innovative skills all over the world and serious demands in Japan and to establish international networks for solving social issues. Through this summit, we expect that unique and effective health industry will be created and that the ability for aged societies to live healthy and fruitful lives will be secured for the world. This year will be the first year of this summit.

Date  
October 9 (Tue), 2018 9:45-18:15(TBD)

Venue  
Nihonbashi Mitsui Hall (COREDO Muromachi bldg1 5FL)
Nihonbashi Life Science Hub (Muromachi Chiba-gin Mitsui bldg. 8FL)

Sponsored by  
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Cosponsored by  
Cabinet Secretariat -Headquarters for Healthcare, Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development

Supported by  
LINK-J, Aging Japan

Co-event with  
Bio-Japan, International Home Care & Rehabilitation Exhibition, CEATEC, Digital Health DAYS, Japan Healthcare Venture Summit, Japan Healthcare Business Contest, and so on

Program  
Keynotes, Start-up pitches, Panel discussion, Networking reception

FOCUS TOPIC  
Well aging society, Quality digital health, Biotech

Admission Free

NTT DATA INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT CONSULTING, Inc.  
(1st Well Aging Society Summit Asia-Japan, Administration Office)  
E-mail : wass@keieiken.co.jp  
URL : https://was-summit.com/english/